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Application for Security-Lock 
for .at, .co.at, .or.at 
 

Domain/s:       
 

IMPORTANT:   Only the domain holder can apply Security-Lock 

Additional 
requirements: 

 
Private person 

 valid piece of identification (passport or driving licence) 

 

Organisation 
 excerpt from the commercial register or from the register of associations  
 valid piece of identification of the signing person/s (passport or driving 

licence) 
 

Data of the domain holder    private person   organisation 
            

Organisation:       
Name:       
Street:       
Post Code:       City:       State:       
Tel. No.:       Fax No.:       
E-Mail:       
SL-password: 

 

You should take all necessary steps to ensure that the password is kept confidential and secure and will  be 
need for the authorisation of all transactions. 
 
The Security-Lock password (SL-password) must be at least 8 characters long and the following are allowed:  

 Lowercase letters (a-z), Uppercase letters (A-Z), numbers (0-9) 
 non-alphabetic characters + % ! ? \ $ & / * - # : _ . = @ 

 

I have read the „Contractual Provisions for the Security Lock Service“ of nic.at (see www.nic.at/securitylock-
contract or available at nic.at) and explicitly agree to them. 
 
IMPORTANT:  If no payment is made within 14 days, Security-Lock will be removed 

 The domain holder will be the invoice recipient unless the form „invoice recipient for 
Security-Lock is not attached 

  
 

In case that another party is mentioned as invoice recipient with the attached form „invoice 
recipient for Security-Lock“, I ensure, that this party settles the invoice. The domain holder is 
liable for the non-payment. 

 

       
First and family name oft he signing person (block capitals)  

       
City, date  
  

Signature of the domain holder or a person authorised to sign for the 
company 

Company stamp 
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